UK graduate wage inequality has increased over the previous three decades. This paper demonstrates that most of the growth has occurred within degree subjects, with the largest occurring in non-STEM subjects.
Introduction
Large increases in Higher Education (HE) participation have produced increased numbers of graduates in the labour markets of advanced countries. This in turn has produced numerous research studies into the effect of such an increase on labour market outcomes (see, for example, Elias and Purcell, 2004; McIntosh, 2006; O'Leary and Sloane, 2005; Walker and Zhu, 2008 in the UK, and Card and Lemieux, 2001; Katz and Murphy, 1992; Topel, 1997 in the US). In terms of the mean wage differential between graduates and non-graduates, there is little evidence that this has been affected by the increased number of graduates in the market.
Simple focus on average differences, however, can miss much variation around the mean.
Indeed there is much variation in wages within education categories. It has been argued that much of the overall increase in wage inequality has been due to an increase in this residual inequality within education groups, for example by Juhn et al. (1993) , Katz and Autor (1999) and Lemieux (2006a) in the US or Gosling et al. (2000) in the UK.
There are various characteristics by which graduates could be differentiated, in order to examine within-graduate wage inequality. For example, one area of study could be variation in quality of university attended (for example see Hussain et al., 2009) , while another could be degree classification (first class, second class etc.). In this paper we focus on the distribution of graduates by subject of degree. A small number of studies in the economics literature have also considered subject choice. In the UK, for example, O' Leary and Sloane (2005) consider degree subject in their analysis of changing returns over time. Walker and Zhu (2011) calculate a full net rate of return to investments in different degree subjects, allowing for the increase in fees introduced in the UK from 2012. Chevalier (2011) demonstrates the variation in graduate wages by subject, but shows there is still more variation in wages within subjects than between. Machin and Puhani (2003) consider degree subject in both the UK and Germany and find that in both countries, wages vary by subject, and furthermore that differences in subject choices between men and women explain a small part of the gender wage gap. More recently, in the US, Altonji et al. (2012) consider wage differentials to subject majors, within the context of a theoretical model which takes account of subject choice. One limitation of this study is that the data does not allow for the analysis of changes over time.
In this paper, we document UK employment shares, wage differentials and inequality measures by subject of degree over time. The paper goes beyond mere documentation however, by focussing in on two potential drivers of growing graduate wage inequality. By doing this, the paper makes a unique contribution to the literature. Both of the potential drivers are linked to the expansion of the HE sector and the fact that more individuals are now accepted onto degree courses. The first is the extent to which there has been a widening in the range of cognitive skills of graduates and whether this can partly explain the growing graduate wage inequality we observe. Second, we find little evidence of falling wage differentials for any subject, suggesting that the increase in the supply of graduates is likely to have been have been met by similar increases in employer demand for graduates. However, Figure 1 (taken from the CBI Education and Skills Survey) shows employers have a greater preference for STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) subjects on average. This is likely to have increased the competition for the available graduate jobs in some subjects more than others, which may in turn have led to a wider range of jobs being performed and hence an increase in the variance of wages. We therefore also investigate changes in the occupational dispersion of subjects as a second potential explanation of growing wage inequality.
To preview our results, we find that the variance of cognitive skills has increased for all subjects, but more so for non-STEM subjects than STEM. We also find that all subjects have become more occupationally diverse (less concentrated) over time, but again that some have experienced larger changes than others. We therefore estimate graduate inequality equations and find that even after conditioning on supply and composition effects, the increase in the variance of cognitive skills and the dispersion of occupations has increased graduate wage inequality, with the former having a larger effect than the latter.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. The next section provides background information on changes in employment shares and wage differentials by broad education categories, over time in the UK. Section 3 then compares changes over time in graduate employment shares and wage differentials by subject of degree. Section 4 looks at the extent of within-subject wage inequality, whilst Section 5 presents trends in cognitive skills by subject. Section 6 investigates the extent to which changes in occupational concentration differ across subjects. Section 7 then estimates subject level inequality equations to explain growing graduate wage inequality through the potential drivers we consider. The final section concludes.
Background
We begin by documenting the overall changing pattern of graduate labour supply and wages in the UK. We focus on recent trends (between 1994 and 2011) because this is the period of analysis for subjects that will follow later in the paper. For this we use the Labour Force Survey (LFS) which is a quarterly survey of households but which provides us with an annual series. 1 We focus on workers aged 23-45 to increase the proportion of graduates we have in our sample, given we will be estimating separately by subject of degree later. Note that the `graduate' group contains all undergraduates, whether or not they went on to obtain a postgraduate degree, because our data only provide information on the subject of the first degree, and so subject of postgraduate degree could not be analysed separately.
2 Table 1 supports what we already know from the existing literature, that there has been an increase in the supply of educated labour in the UK, with women seeing the larger increase, of a similar magnitude to that in the US. The largest compensatory fall has been in terms of the proportion of individuals acquiring no qualifications. Table 2 shows that there has also been an increase in graduate wage differentials, relative to those with intermediate qualifications. 3 The figures show an increase in the size of the graduate wage differential for both genders. The larger increase in the graduate pay differential (0.042 log percentage points) has been for men, who have also experienced the smaller change in graduate employment share. For women, the change in the graduate wage differential is statistically insignificant. 4 So clearly there are gender differences, although explaining these is not the main focus of our paper.
The rising supply of graduate labour, accompanied by rising graduate wage differentials are well-documented facts in the UK and the US, and have been shown to be an important driver of the growth in wage inequality (for example, by Goldin and Katz, 2007, and Lemieux, 2006b , in the US and Lindley and Machin, 2013 , in the UK). But within graduate wage inequality is a relatively less researched area. Table 3 shows various measures of wage inequality over time both for the full sample of workers and separately for graduates. Firstly the growth in overall wage inequality captured by the 90-10 log wage ratio has been larger for graduates (0.16) than it has been for all workers (0.09) between 1994 and 2011.
Furthermore, for all workers the growth in inequality over the 1994 to 2011 period has mainly been at the top end of the earnings distribution since the change in the 90-50 ratio (0.06) is double the change in the 50-10 ratio (0.03). This difference is however not as marked for graduates since the changes at the bottom (0.07) and the top (0.09) are more similar.
Given these trends, our initial approach to explaining this rising graduate wage inequality is to look at labour supply changes by subject and then look at the subject specific wage changes. We therefore initially consider between subject changes as a source of rising variation.
The Change in the Employment Shares and Earnings by Subject of Degree
In this section we examine the change in the number of graduates and the change in graduate wage differentials over time by subject for the period 1994-2011, since the first full LFS survey year with subject information was in 1994. We present these separately for STEM and Given the increase in the relative supply of graduates, we might expect to see changes in the subject specific graduate wage differentials at the same time.
5 However, shifted in favour of some subjects more so than others.
Within-Subject Wage Inequality
The previous sections showed substantial growth in within graduate wage inequality, but also that changes in subject specific returns have mostly remained flat. This suggests that the variance of wages has been growing more within subjects than between them. We therefore decompose the variance of the graduate log wage, Var(lw ijt ), into that which is within and that that which is between subjects:
for graduate i of subject j in year t, where N t is the number of graduates in each year. The first square bracket contains the within subject variance of wages and the second term is the between subject variance. Table 6 shows that the within subject variance is larger at 0.228 of the total 0.241 in 2011, and has increased by 0.042 over the period compared to an increase of only 0.002 for the between subject variance. As a consequence, we compare inequality indices separately by subject. and Education (0.037) degrees. The remainder seem to have remained relatively constant.
The increased wage inequality is therefore more noticeable within non-STEM subjects than within STEM subjects. The growth in the 90-10 ratio shows a similar pattern, albeit with Economics now coming out on top (0.337) which is probably a consequence of increasing bonuses in the finance sector.
To summarise the results so far, the mean wage for Economics, Engineering and Combined degrees has increased vis-à-vis non-graduates but the `within-subject' variance has also increased. For Management/Business, Arts/Humanities and Education the variance of wages has increased more so than for other degree subjects, but average wage returns have remained fairly flat. So in the subsequent sections we investigate why the dispersion of wages within some degree subjects is increasing more than others. In particular we focus on two potential explanations. Firstly, as the Higher Education sector has expanded, more individuals have been accepted onto degree courses. This could potentially lead to a wider range of cognitive skills being observed amongst graduates, if those attending before the expansion were from the top of the ability distribution. This in turn could partly explain the variation in the increasing wage dispersion across subjects if the distribution of cognitive skills has changed differently across subjects. One could think of this as a supply side explanation for increasing graduate wage inequality. Secondly, the increase in the supply of graduates is likely to have led to greater competition amongt them for the available graduate jobs, and so to employment in a wider range of jobs, if demand cannot keep pace with this increasing supply. This in turn may also have increased the variance of graduate wages in some subjects. One could think of this as a demand side explanation for increasing graduate wage inequality, since employers are not expanding graduate jobs equally across all degree subjects. It is to these two potential explanations that we now turn.
Cognitive Skill Differences of Graduates by Subject of Degree
In this section we want to assess whether the variance of childhood mathematics and literacy test scores is higher for graduates of some subjects, but more importantly whether subjects have increased their variance in test scores to the same extent, given the increase in the supply of graduates overall. To do this we compare the cognitive skills of children assessed around age 10 across their subsequent degree subject using the National Child Development (184) graduates. These results also show how highly correlated across individuals the numeracy and literacy test scores are with each other.
In terms of changes over time, for most subjects the variance of maths and reading test scores There also appears to be a STEM/non-STEM difference in the changes, particularly with respect to reading scores and the second period. The variance of reading scores in this period actually falls amongst many of those who go on to obtain a STEM degree, while those who obtain a non-STEM degree in this period come from an increasingly wide range of reading ability.
Overall, Table 8 clearly shows that the variance of test scores has increased more so in some subjects than in others, with increases being particularly large for Law and Combined Degree graduates. So for graduates with degrees in Combined Studies, Management/Business, Arts/Humanities and Education, the large increase in the variance of wages (found in Table 7 ) could potentially be partially driven by increases in the variance of their cognitive ability (as measured by age 10 test scores).
A wider variance in cognitive ability cannot be the only cause of growing within-subject wage inequality, however. For example for Engineering/Technology graduates, the wage distribution is widening, but there has actually been a fall in the variance of both maths and reading scores between graduates observed in 2000 and 2010. . In the next section we therefore consider another determinant of rising wage inequality, looking at the demand side to see whether employers have expanded graduate jobs equally across all degree subjects.
Occupational Dispersion of Graduate Jobs by Subject of Degree
In this section we look at the occupational distribution of subjects. In particular we look at how the occupational dispersion of graduates within subjects has changed over time. To do this we go back to using the LFS restricting the sample to 1994-2010 in order to obtain consistent occupation categories over time. In 1994, the LFS occupational categories are As expected, the subjects that lead to the traditional graduate professions have a more concentrated selection of jobs, for example Education, Medicine, Law, and Medical Related.
With the exception of Law these subjects typically lead to public sector jobs. The least concentrated are Management/Business, Physical Sciences and Combined Degrees, which are much less likely to lead to a specific profession.
Overall, all subjects have become less concentrated, with Law (-0.312) seeing the largest fall in the three-occupation concentration ratio, followed by Arts/Humanities (-0.152) and
Engineering (-0.117) also demonstrating a relatively large fall. The largest changes therefore again mostly occur for the non-STEM subjects, in terms of reduced occupational concentration.
So for graduates of Arts/Humanities, Engineering/Technology and Combined Degree subjects, increases in occupational dispersion could be a potential driver of the increases in the variance of wages (found in Table 7 ) and consequently we return to this notion in the subsequent section. For growing occupational dispersion to be a a possible cause of growing wage inequality, though, it has to be the case that less popular jobs pay less well than the more popular jobs for a degree subject, as the graduates diversify into a wider range of less popular jobs. In principle, there is no reason why this need be the case, if those in the less popular occupations are performing specialised, and so well-rewarded, jobs for example. We therefore estimate a standard wage equation
where X it is a vector of controls for age and its square, gender, race and region of residence, whilst S it is a vector of binary dummies for each subject of degree and P it is a vector of binary dummy capturing whether the graduate i works in one of the top three most popular occupations for their subject at time t (as defined in Table A1 ). The π terms therefore capture the additional wage return for working in one of the top three most popular jobs for a given subject, over and above the log wage returns (γ) to each degree subject when not employed in one of the most popular occupations for that subject.
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The results in table 10 show that for every degree subject, the estimated wage return is significantly higher when the graduate works in one of the three most popular occupations for that subject. This differential is highest for medical degrees (i.e. the wage return to a medical degree is much greater when the holder works as a medical practitioner). We would therefore expect that if individuals are increasingly having to work in non-popular occupations for their degree subject, then we will observe lower wages for such individuals and hence a wider distribution of wages within that degree subject. This is tested in the next section.
Graduate Inequality Equations by Subject of Degree
So far we have found evidence to support the existence of two potential drivers of increasing within-subject wage inequality. In this section we therefore estimate subject-level inequality equations to compare these drivers and thus look for correlations between growing graduate wage inequality and increasing dispersion in the cognitive skills and occupational distribution. We also condition on subject specific changes in the supply of graduates and the composition of graduates. To do this we create a subject-level panel for 1994-2010.
Altogether we have 12 subjects observed over 17 years which provides 204 observations.
We therefore estimate
where X jt is a vector of controls including the employment share, female share and the age share of subject j at time t. The α j and the ω t are the subject and time fixed effects respectively, which we capture by including 12 subject dummies and 17 year dummies. We measure the age share using three groups (23-28, 29-34 and 35-40) relative to the omitted category of 41-45. We use two dependent variables for measuring earnings inequality I jt within subject j at time t. These are the variance of log weekly wages and the 90-10 log weekly wage ratio. We also look separately at the log weekly wage at the 90 th and 10 th percentile to help us to understand where in the earnings distribution the changes are occurring.
Our measure for occupational concentration OC jt , is straightforward since we simply use the Three-Occupation Concentration Ratios from subsequently acquire. We do this by interpolating between our three data points, for each subject. In the main LFS data set for each year, we observe the birth years of each graduate, and can therefore estimate the variance of age 10 maths and reading scores for the observed adults with each degree subject, as a weighted average of these subject-specific and birth year-specific test score variances, with the weights based on the proportions with each observed birth year actually observed within that subject category. Our measures of cognitive skill can therefore take account of the changing levels of childhood ability amongst graduates over time, the changing relative popularity of different degree subjects over time, and any changes in the selection into different subjects by individuals with different levels of ability. Table 11 provides the results for equation (3) which include fixed effects and thus provide within-subject changes. Given that the variances of the test scores are likely to be highly correlated, we use only literacy scores. The first column shows that as the variance of literacy scores increases, a subject's log wage variance also increases, thus increasing wage inequality. The same can also be said for the 90-10 log wage ratio (increasing the ratio by 0.0669). The final two columns show that greater test score dispersion is lowering the wage at the 10 th percentile (-0.0299) but increasing the wage at the 90 th percentile (0.0369) by slightly more, suggesting that increased dispersion in test scores is increasing wages at the top end of the earnings distribution (relative to the bottom), although these are just outside the 10 percent significance level. 10 Of course any measurement error would lead to our underestimating these effects and since our cognitive measures are interpolated one should bear that in mind.
On the demand side, as subjects have become less occupationally concentrated (as we found in Table 9 ) graduate wage inequality has increased, but this is only statistically significant for the 90-10 log wage ratio (-0.2867). Looking at the final two columns shows that this is working through decreasing the log wage at the 10 th percentile (0.4393) relative to the 90 th percentile and thus increasing wage inequality.
As expected, increasing the employment share into a subject should reduce the graduate wage, and this is exactly what we find for the 90 th percentile wage (-0.8541). Since the 90 th percentile wage falls by more than the 10 th percentile wage, this reduces inequality overall.
Similarly, increasing the supply of women into a subject increases the 10 th percentile wage (0.2159) relative to the 90 th percentile wage, thus reducing inequality overall. The effects of increasing the share of 23-28 year old workers largely offset each other at the 90 th and 10 th percentile resulting in no effect on inequality. But the share of workers aged 29-34 in a subject reduces wage inequality by reducing the wage at the 90 th percentile.
What if there had been no change in the dispersion of cognitive skills or the occupational distribution of subjects? What would have happened to graduate earnings inequality? To answer this question we plot predicted inequality estimates alongside counterfactual estimates. We do this by plotting the year dummies from Table 11 Table 11 . Even after conditioning on labour supply and composition effects, wage inequality would have remained constant if both the variance of test scores and the occupational distribution had remained at the 1994 level.
Concluding Comments
Graduate wage inequality has increased over time, but this paper has shown that the growth in the supply of UK graduates has not been evenly distributed across all subjects. Most of the growth in graduate wage inequality has occurred within subjects rather than between them. The variance of wages has increased for graduates of Engineering/Technology, Economics, Management/Business, Arts/Humanities, Education and Combined Degrees, but not for other graduates.
The paper then considered potential reasons why this growth in inequality might be happening. We found evidence that the variance of childhood maths and reading scores has increased for all subjects, but more so for some subjects (Law, Combined Degrees, Maths/Computer Science, Education and Arts/Humanities) than others. We also found that some subjects are more occupationally diverse (less concentrated) than others but also that all subjects have become less concentrated over time. Again some have changed more than others (Arts/Humanities, Law and Engineering/Technology). Finally we found that even after conditioning on changes in the supply and composition of graduates, increased cognitive skills and occupational dispersion have increased graduate earnings inequality over time. In fact, graduate wage inequality would have remained relatively flat if the dispersion of cognitive skills had remained at the 1994 level.
The growing inequality in wage outcomes that we can observe amongst graduates can therefore be linked in part to the expansion of Higher Education that has occurred in the UK, which has resulted in a wider ability range being accepted into universities, and a wider range of jobs (which typically pay less than the most popular jobs) being performed by graduates.
These processes have occurred particularly in non-STEM subjects, which have seen, on average, larger increases in within-subject wage inequality, and also on average larger increases in ability variation and also an increasingly less concentrated occupation distribution, both in turn linked to the greater expansion of provision in these subjects. Thus, the non-STEM subjects typically produce a wider distribution of wages. Group and Gender, 1994 -2011 1994 2000 2011 2011 -1994 Notes: Source is the 1994-2011 Labour Force Surveys. Log weekly wages are deflated using the Retail Price Index and are bottom coded. These are for full time employees age 23 to 45. * (**) denotes statistically significant at the 5 (10) percent level in an F test between two variances. Notes: Source is the 1994-2010 Labour Force Surveys. The three-occupation concentration ratio is the proportion of individuals within each subject of degree who are covered by the three most popular jobs for that subject. The 75% coverage rate is the number of different occupation titles undertaken by the 75% of individuals with each subject of degree in the most popular jobs for that subject. These are for full time employees age 23 to 45. Table A1 of the appendix. These are for full time employees age 23 to 45. The differentials are relative to Education graduates and condition on race, region of residence, age and age squared.* (**) denotes statistically significant at the 5 (10) percent level. Notes: All regressions include a full set of year dummies. * (**) denotes statistically significant at the 5 and 10 percent level.
1 Each household remains in the sample for five consecutive quarters, before dropping out to be replaced by a new incoming cohort of households. The survey design is therefore of a rolling panel. Around 45,000 households are surveyed in each quarter, with each individual in the participating household included. Data from the LFS quarters were merged to form annual data sets, covering the period 1994 to 2011. Each year has on average around 150,000 observations. For further information see Office for National Statistics (2011).
2 For an analysis of the returns to specifically postgraduate study, see Lindley and Machin (2011). 3 These are estimated from log weekly wage equations estimated separately by year and gender, whilst conditioning on race, region of residence and a quadratic in age using a sample of full time workers aged between 23 and 45. When estimating UK graduate wage differentials the usual approach is to use 2+ A levels as the comparative group but given that Table 1 shows the proportion of this group to be relatively small (around 5 percent) we focus on graduate wage differentials with respect to all those with less than higher education (hence we combine those with less than A-levels and 2+ A levels) which we call `intermediate' qualifications. 4 See also Lindley and Machin (2012) who find similar patterns for women. When Lindley and Machin (2012) look at a younger 26-35 age group they find a fall over time in the undergraduate differential (standard error) of -0.035 (0.025) for men and -0.037 (0.029) for women. Also O'Leary and Sloane (2005) report a falling wage differential to an undergraduate degree for younger women. 5 We estimate log weekly wage equations including subject specific binary dummies, separately by year and gender, conditioning on race, region of residence and a quadratic in age using a sample of full time workers aged between 23 and 45. Again these differentials are relative to workers with `intermediate' qualifications. 6 For robustness purposes we also used two alternative measures of test scores. Firstly, we standardised the test scores to have mean zero and standard deviation 1, and assumed that the test score distributions are normal. Secondly, we used principal component analysis to extract a single ability measure from the various childhood tests (see the discussion on pages 6-8 of Galindo-Rueda and Vignoles (2005) ). Overall our results are qualitatively robust to the choice of using any of these test score measures but we prefer the percentile approach over the standardised measures because the latter are relative measures amongst graduates within a degree subject relative to the overall population (for whom the standard deviation by construction is unity, so whether the standardised variance for graduates within a subject group is greater than or less than one indicates the relative variance for this group compared to the full population). The percentile scores, on the other hand, capture the absolute value of the variance for graduates within each subject category. 7 The relationship between SOC1990 and SOC2000 can be downloaded from the Office for National Statistics website: http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/classifications/archived-standard-classifications/standardoccupational-classification-2000/index.html 8 We also calculated five-occupation and eight-occupation concentration ratios, but the results were qualitatively similar. 9 The estimated returns are all relative to the omitted category, which is education degrees used in non-popular occupations. 10 For completeness the OLS estimates are provided in Table A2 of the Appendix. This shows that the correlation between the variance of literacy test scores and wage inequality is negative which is all working through a negative correlation with the 90 th percentile wage. Thus subjects with a relatively higher test score variance pay lower wages at the 90 th percentile. It is only within-subjects that this correlation is positive, as shown in Table 11 .
